SIMS and NAVIGANT announce strategic alliance at Arab Health Congress 2017 in Dubai, UAE.
Sidani Innovative Management Services (SIMS) and Navigant (www.navigant.com)today celebrated their
strategic alliance during a luncheon held at the Arab Health Congress held on January 28-February 2, 2017 at the
Dubai International Convention & Exhibition Center in the UAE. Arab Health Congress is the largest gathering of
healthcare and trade professionals in the MENA region. This year it was attended by 4,400 of the world’s leading
healthcare companies from over 70 countries.
The luncheon, co-sponsored by SIMS and Navigant, was attended by representatives from the Dubai Health
Authority, Regional Insurance Companies, Healthcare Providers, and Medical Insurance Claims Third Party
Administrators and Service Providers.
Special Guests included experts in the field of Healthcare Quality, Revenue Cycle Management & Analytics, and
Health Insurance Management.
Background of Special Guests:
Rulon Stacey, PhD (Healthcare Quality)
Rulon is a managing director in Navigant's healthcare practice. As a healthcare leader, Dr. Stacey brings a futurefocused, leadership-driven approach to clients, as well as a unique understanding of provider issues, leadership
and governance challenges and strategy alternatives. He provides expertise is the design and development of
initiatives that support cultural and organizational changes needed for ongoing success as health systems evolve
from fee-for-service to value-based environment. Dr. Stacey led a hospital network to win the Malcolm Baldridge
Quality Award (MBQA) in the United States and now is chairman of the MBQA.
Michael von Grey (Revenue Cycle, Analytics)
Michael has 27 years of experience in the healthcare services industry. He has overall governance responsibility for
Navigant's 2,000-person offshore healthcare revenue cycle outsourcing operations, along with firm-wide
leadership of Navigant's Central Analytics practice (including Big Data, Machine Learning and Predictive Analytics
functions.) He has been active in the UAE market since 2008. Michael joined Navigant in 2015, following the
acquisition of RevenueMed, a company which he founded and where he served as chairman and CEO. Prior to
RevenueMed, served continuous CEO positions in healthcare services firms since 1989, with deep skill in
enterprise-building, instilling corporate culture, ambitious deployment of technology, rigorous process
management and strategic marketing.
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